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REGULAR MEETING

Monday, April 18, 1932,

7:30 P. M.

The Common Council of the City of Indianapolis met in the

Council Chamber at City Hall, Monday, April 18, 1932, following a

public hearing on General Ordinance No. 29, 1932. President Ernest

C. Ropkey in the chair.

The Clerk called the roll.

Present: Ernest C. Ropkey, President and eight members, viz:

Fred C. Gardner, George A. Henry, C. A. Hildebrand, James A. Houck,

Chas. C. Morgan, Maurice E. Tennant, Leo F. Welch, Clarence I.

Whcatley.

On motion of Mr. Welch, seconded by Mr. Tennant, the reading

of the Journal for the previous meeting was dispensed with.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE MAYOR

April 8, 1932.

To the Honorable President and Members of the Common Council of

the City of Indianapolis, Indiana:

Gentlemen

:

I have this day approved with my signature, and delivered to

Henry 0. Goett, City Clerk, the following ordinances:

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 20, 1932

Amended.

AN ORDINANCE amending Sections 393 and 394 of General Ordi-

nance No. 121, 1925, entitled "An Ordinance concerning the

Government of the City of Indianapolis, providing penalties for

its violation and, with stated exceptions, repealing all former
ordinances," Sec. 395 of said General Ordinance No. 121, 1925,

as the same was amended by General Ordinance No. 85, 1927,

and Sections 397 and 398 of said General Ordinance No. 121,

1925, and fixing a time when the same shall take effect.
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GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 28, 1932

AN ORDINANCE establishing certain passenger zones and/or load-

ing zones in the City of Indianapolis pursuant to the provisions

of Section 26 of General Ordinance No. 96, 1928, as amended
by General Ordinance No. 31, 1931, as amended by General

Ordinance No. 58, 1931, and fixing a time when the same shall

take effect.

APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE NO. 6, 1932

AN ORDINANCE appropriating the sum of One Hundred Five

Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-five Dollars and Fifty Cents

($105,955.50) from the unappropriated and unexpended balance

of the General Fund for the year ending December 31, 1931, to

other numbered funds in the amounts specified, and fixing a

time when the same shall take effect.

Yours very truly,

R. H. SULLIVAN,
Mayor.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICIALS

April 18, 1932.

To the Honorable President and Members of the Common Council of

the City of Indianapolis, Indiana:

Gentlemen:

Attached please find copies of General Ordinance No. 33, 1932,

transferring moneys from certain numbered funds and reappropriat-

ing the same to other numbered funds of the City of Indianapolis,

Indiana.

I respectfully recommend the passage of this ordinance.

Yours very truly,

WM. L. ELDER,
City Controller.
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April 8, 1932.

Wm. L. Elder, City Controller

;

City of Indianapolis.

Dear Sir:

We find that in the preparation of the budget for the Police Radio

Station there was no provision made for the purchase of coal for

heating the building. It has been absolutely necessary, of course, to

buy coal and we now hold bills for coal and have no money with which

to pay them. Also, there has been need for having some blue prints

made, and the purchase of a few office supplies for which there are

no funds. Therefore, we are respectfully requesting that an ordinance

be prepared and presented to the Common Council asking for the fol-

lowing transfers in the Police Radio Budget:

From Fund No. 22—Heat, Light and Power, transfer $240.00 and
reappropriate same to Fund No. 32—Fuel and Heat,

From Fund No. 22—Heat, Light and Power, transfer $65.00 and
reappropriate same to Fund No. 24—Printing and Advertising.

From Fund No. 38—General Supplies, transfer $25.00 and reappro-

priate same to Fund No. 36—Office Supplies.

Respectfully submitted,

BOARD OF PUBLIC SAFETY,

/s/ Walter O. Lewis,

Executive Secretary.

April 7, 1932.

Mr. William L. Elder,
,

City Controller,

City Hall,

Dear Sir:

The Board of Public Works respectfully requests that you cause

to be prepared an ordinance transferring the sum of $47.00, out of

Board of Works Administration No. 26 and placing the same in Board
of Works Administration No. 52, for the purpose of paying for auto
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licenses and certificates of title for Board of Works cars, and present

the same to the Common Council at their next meeting with the recom-

mendation of the Board of Public Works that the same be passed.

Very truly yours,

/s/ ERNEST F. FRICK,
Secretary, Board of Public Works.

April 15, 1932.

Hon. President and Members

of the Common Council,

City of Indianajjolis.

Gentlemen

:

We are submitting herewith an ordinance amending Section 655

of the Municipal Code of 1925, eliminating the necessity for a watch-

man at the Harding Street crossing of the Pennsylvania Railroad,

Vincennes Branch, during the daylight hours. We respectfully recom-

mend the passage of this ordinance.

Very truly yours,

BOARD OF PUBLIC SAFETY,

Walter 0. Lewis,

Executive Secretary.

April 15, 1932.

Hon. President and Members of the

Common Council,

City of Indianapolis.

Gentlemen

:

We are submitting herewith an ordinance making Illinois Street,

north from Maple Road Boulevard to the Canal, a preferential street

and respectfully recommend the passage oi same.

Respectfully submitted,

BOARD OF PUBLIC SAFETY,

Walter O. Lewis,

Executive Secretary.
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April 16, 1932.

Hon. President and Members of the

Common Council,

City of Indianapolis.

Gentlemen

:

We are submitting herewith an ordinance ratifying and approving

a contract entered into by and between the Board of Public Safety

of the City of Indianapolis and the Indiana Inspection Bureau, for the

inspection of electrical wiring, equipment, etc., and the payment to

the City Controller of 10% of all fees collected by the Indiana Inspec-

tion Bureau, and respectfully recommend the passage of same.

Respectfully submitted,

BOARD OF PUBLIC SAFETY,

Walter O. Lewis,

Executive Secretary.

April 16, 1932.

Mr. Henry 0. Goett,

City Clerk,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Sir:

Acting under instructions of the Board of Health, I am transmit-

ting to you herewith Fourteen (14) copies of a General Ordinance

to amend Section 4 of Article III of General Ordinance 48, 1931, as

amended, entitled: "An ordinance for the protection of public health

and the prevention of fraud and deception and the prevention of the

sale or offer for sale of impure or unwholesome food products in

public eating places in the City of Indianapolis, preventing the trans-

portation thereof, making provision for the administration of this

ordinance, providing for the payment of fees and providing penalties

for the violation thereof" and fixing a time when the same shall take

effect.

The Board of Health respectfully requests that you present this

ordinance to the Common Council at its next meeting, with a request

that the same be passed.

Very truly yours,

H. G. MORGAN,
Secretary.
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Mr. Wheatley asked for a recess. The motion was made and

seconded by Mr. Henry, and the Council recessed at 7:47 p. m.

The Council reconvened from its recess at 8:25 p. m. with the

same members present as before.

JCOMMITTEE reports

Indianapolis, Ind., April 18, 1932.

To the President and Members of the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana:

Gentlemen

:

We, your Committee on Public Parks, to whom was referred General

Ordinance No. 29, 1932, entitled Rezoning 38th and Orchard and
Arlington and State for business, beg leave to report that we have

had said ordinance under consideration, and recommend that the same
be passed.

F. C. GARDNER, Chairman.

GEO. A. HENRY,
C. I. WHEATLEY.
CARL A. HILDEBRAND.
J. A. HOUCK.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 18, 1932.

To the President and Members of the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis
y
Indiana:

Gentlemen

:

We, your Committee on Finance, to whom was referred General

Ordinance No. 30, 1932, entitled Authorization to purchase material

for Streets and Roads, beg leave to report that we have had said

ordinance under consideration, and recommend that the same be

passed.

J. A. HOUCK, Chairman.

CARL A. HILDEBRAND.
LEO F. WELCH.
F. C. GARDNER,
MAURICE E. TENNANT.
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Indianapolis, Ind., April 18, 1932.

To the President and Members of the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana:

Gentlemen

:

We, your Committee on Public Safety to whom was referred Gen-

eral Ordinance No. 31, 1932, entitled Amending Par. b—Sec. B-456

of G. O. 11, 1931, Street Banners, beg leave to report that we have

had said ordinance under consideration, and recommend that the same

be passed as amended.

MAURICE E. TENNANT, Chairman.

F. C. GARDNER,
^

LEO F. WELCH.
C. I. WHEATLEY.
CHAS. C. MORGAN.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 18, 1932.

To the President and Members of the Common Council of the City of

Indianapo lis, Indiana :

Gentlemen

:

We, your Committee on Finance, to whom was referred General

Ordinance No. 32, 1932, entitled Bond Issue $100,000—Municipal
Street Improvement Bond of 1932, beg leave to report that we have had
said ordinance under consideration, and recommend that the same be

passed as amended.

J. A. HOUCK, Chairman.
CARL A. HILDEBRAND.
F. C. GARDNER,
MAURICE E. TENNANT.
LEO F. WELCH.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 18, 1932.

To the President \and Members of the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana:

Gentlemen

:

We, your Committee on Finance, to whom was referred Appro-
priation Ordinance No. 7, 1932, entitled Gasoline Tax Fund $30,000

—
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Street Commissioner's Dept., beg leave to report that we have had
said ordinance under consideration, and recommend that the same be

passed.

J. A. HOUCK, Chairman.
CARL A. HILDEBRAND.
MAURICE E. TENNANT.
LEO F. WELCH.
F. C. GARDNER,

INTRODUCTION OF GENERAL ORDINANCES

By City Controller:

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 33, 1932

AN ORDINANCE transferring moneys from certain numbered funds

and reappropriating the same to other numbered funds, and
fixing a time when the same shall take effect.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA:

Section 1. That the sum of Forty-seven Dollars ($47.00) now in

Department of Public Works—Office Administration Fund No. 26

—

Other Contractual, be and the same is hereby transferred therefrom

and reappropriated to Department of Public Works—Office Adminis-

tration Fund No. 52—Automobile Licenses.

Section 2. That the following sums now in Department of Public

Safety— Police Radio—to-wit

:

Fund No. 22—Heat, Light and Power $305.00

Fund No. 38—General Supplies 25.00

be and the same are hereby transferred therefrom and reappropriated

to the following numbered funds in said Department of Public Safety

—Police Radio—in the following amounts, to-wit:

To Fund No. 32—Fuel and Heat $240.00

To Fund No. 24—Printing and Advertising .... 65.00

To Fund No. 36—Office Supplies 25.00

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from

and after its passage and publication according to law.
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Which was read the first time and referred to the Committee on

Finance.

By Board of Public Safety:

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 34, 1932

AN ORDINANCE amending Section 655 of General Ordinance No.

121, 1925, and fixing a time when the same shall take effect.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA:

Section 1. That Section 655 of General Ordinance No. 121, 1925,

be amended to read as follows:

"Section 655. P. R. R. Co. The Pennsylvania Railroad

Company shall install, maintain and operate safety gates at

the intersection of the railroad tracks, owned and operated by
it constituting a part of what is known as its Louisville Division,

with each of the following streets : Madison Avenue, Palmer
and Minnesota, which gates shall be operated twenty-four hours

per day, each day in the year.

Said company shall maintain flagmen at the intersection of

said tracks with Southern Avenue, Caven Street and Raymond
Street, which flagmen shall be on duty twenty-four hours per

day, every day in the year.

Said company shall establish and maintain safety gates at

the intersection of tracks forming a part of what is known as

its Indianapolis Division with the following streets: Noble,

Cruse, Leota, Southeastern Avenue and State, which gates shall

be operated twenty-four hours per day, every day in the year.

Said company shall install, maintain and operate signal bells

at the intersection of said tracks with Arlington Avenue and

Oriental Street, the same to be operated twenty-four hours per

day, every day in the year. Said company shall in addition to

the above, maintain two (2) crossing flagmen on the ground

at the intersection of said tracks and Southeastern Avenue and

Oriental Street, said flagmen to be on duty twenty-four hours

per day, every day in the year.

Said company shall maintain flagmen at the intersection of

said tracks with the following streets: Davidson, Pine, Emerson
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Avenue, Butler Avenue, Downey Avenue, Ritter Avenue and
Audubon Road; such flagmen to be on duty twenty-four hours

per day and every day in the year.

Said company shall maintain a flagman at the intersection

of the tracks owned or operated by it, constituting a part of

what is known as its St. Louis Division, with each of the follow-

ing streets: Belmont Avenue and Harding Street, which flag-

men shall be on duty twenty-four hours per day, every day in

the year.

Said company shall maintain flagmen at the intersection of

tracks owned or operated by it constituting a part of what is

known as its Indianapolis and Vincennes Division with Oliver

Avenue (or river), which flagmen shall be on duty twenty-four

hours per day, every day in the year."

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage and publication according to law.

Which was read the first time and referred to the Committee on

Public Safety.

By Board of Public Safety:

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 35, 1932

AN ORDINANCE amending Section 44 of General Ordinance No. 96,

1928, as amended by General Ordinance No. 31, 1931, General

Ordinance No. 81, 1931 and General Ordinance No. 21, 1932, and
fixing a time when the same shall take effect.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA:

Section 1. That Section 44 of General Ordinance No. 96, 1928,

as amended by General Ordinance No. 31, 1931, General Ordinance

No. 81, 1931, and General Ordinance No. 21, 1932, be and the same is

hereby amended to read as follows, to-wit:

"Section 44. VEHICLES MUST STOP BEFORE ENTER-

ING 'THRU' STREET: The following streets and parts of

streets are hereby declared to constitute 'THRU' streets for the

purpose of this section.
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(1) Any boulevard which is now or which may be here-

after established by the Common Council or the Board of Park

Commissioners of this city.

(2) Any street or highway which is now or may be here-

after designated as the route for a state or national highway

through the City of Indianapolis.

(3) Alabama Street at Market Street.

(4) Burdsal Parkway from Northwestern Avenue to East

Riverside Drive.

(5) Capitol Avenue, from Washington Street to Westfield

Boulevard.

(6) Central Avenue, from the north line of Fall Creek

Boulevard to city limits.

(7) Clifton Street, from Roach Street to Thirty-sixth

Street.

(8) North Delaware Street, from Washington Street north

to Thirty-second Street.

(9) North Harding Street, from Eighteenth Street to

Twenty-ninth Street.

(10) North Illinois Street, from the south intersection of

Westfield Boulevard to Kessler Boulevard.

(11) Illinois Street, from 38th Street to Westfield Boule-

vard.

(12) Indiana Avenue, from Ohio Street to Sixteenth Street.

(13) Kentucky Avenue, from Washington Street to city

limits.

(14) Madison Avenue, from South Street to city limits.

(15) East Market Street, from the east curb line of North
Alabama Street to the west curb line of Arsenal Avenue.

(16) Marlowe Avenue, from Dorman Street to Randolph
Street.

(17) Massachusetts Avenue, from Ohio Street to the city

limits.

(18) Meridian Street, from Southern Avenue to the Canal.
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(19) East Michigan Street, from Big Four Railroad tracks

to Emerson Avenue.

(20) West Michigan Street, from White River west to city

limits.

(21) Morris Street, from the west curb line of Madison
Avenue west to the city limits.

(22) East New York Street, from Delaware Street to

Dorman Street, and from Randolph Street to Emerson Avenue.

(23) Northwestern Avenue, from Fifteenth Street north to

city limits.

(24) Oliver Avenue, from White River, west to city limits.

(25) Prospect Street, from Madison Avenue, east, to city

limits.

(26) Shelby Street, from English Avenue to Madison
Avenue.

(27) Sixteenth Street, from Sugar Grove Avenue to White
River Parkway, and from White River west to city limits.

(28) State Street, from Michigan Street to Naomi Street.

(29) Tenth Street, east from Big Four Railroad tracks to

Emerson Avenue and Tenth Street west from west curb line of

Capitol Avenue to the east curb line of Indiana Avenue.

(30) Thirtieth Street, from city limits west, to city limits

east.

(31) Thirty-fourth Street, from Meridian Street to Crown
Hill Cemetery, between the hours of 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

(32) Twenty-fifth Street, from the east curb line of

Meridian Street, east to the west curb line of Sherman Drive.

(33) Twenty-ninth Street, from Capitol Avenue, west to

East Riverside Drive.

(34) Virginia Avenue, from Washington Street to Prospect

Street.

(35) Washington Street, from city limits west to city limits

east.
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(36) Washington Boulevard, from Fall Creek to Westfield

Boulevard.

(37) Westfield Boulevard, from the west curb line of Capitol

Avenue, east to the east curb line of College* Avenue.

(38) All traffic on Harding Street at the intersection of

Morris Street shall come to a full stop before entering into or

crossing Morris Street. The above named streets, avenues,

boulevards and highways are hereby declared to be •THRU' or

preferential streets for the purpose of regulating traffic upon

or crossing the same and every operator of a vehicle, street car

or other conveyance traveling upon any street or roadway inter-

secting any THRU' street above designated, shall bring the same
to a full, complete stop at the place where such street meets the

prolongation of the nearest property line of such 'THRU' street,

subject, however, to the direction of any official traffic control

sign or signal or the directions of any police officer at such

intersection.

The operator of any vehicle who has come to a full stop as

required above, upon entering the 'THRU' street, as well as

operators of vehicles on such 'THRU' street, shall be subject

to the usual right-of-way rule prescribed by state law governing

the meeting of vehicles at street or highway intersections.

The Board of Public Safety is hereby authorized and required

to place and maintain or cause to be placed and maintained

on each and every street intersecting a 'THRU' street as desig-

nated above, and at or near the property line of a 'THRU'
street, appropriate signs upon the street and/or may place and
maintain any appropriate devices or marks in the roadway, such

signs, devices or marks to bear the word 'STOP,' or the legend

'STOP,' 'THRU STREET,' and to be located in such position

and to be provided with letters of a size to be legible at least

one hundred (100) feet along the street intersecting the THRU'
street."

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage, approval by the Mayor and publication accord-

ing to law.

Which was read the first time and referred to the Committee on

Public Safety.

By Board of Public Safety:
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GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 36, 1932

AN ORDINANCE ratifying and approving a contract entered into

between the City of Indianapolis, by and through its Board of

Public Safety, with the approval of its Mayor, and Indiana

Inspection Bureau, and fixing a time when the same shall take

effect.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA:

Section 1. That the contract heretofore entered into by and be-

tween the City of Indianapolis, by and through its Board of Public

Safety and with the approval of its Mayor, and Indiana Inspection

Bureau, under and by virtue of the Provisions of General Ordinance

No. 121, 1925, at Section D-408 thereof, and General Ordinance No.

97, 1926, amending paragraphs (b) and (c) of said Section D-408,

and General Ordinance No. 46, 1929, further amending paragraph (b)

of said Section D-408 of said General Ordinance No. 121, 1925, which
contract provides for the electrical inspection in said City of Indian-

apolis as required by the laws of the State of Indiana and the ordi-

nances of said City of Indianapolis, and which contract is attached

hereto and made a part hereof and marked "Exhibit A," be and it is

hereby in all things ratified, confirmed and approved.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect from and after its

passage and approval by the Mayor.

"EXIBIT A"

CONTRACT

THIS CONTRACT made and entered into by and between the City of

Indianapolis, a municipal corporation hereinafter known as "the

City" by and through its Mayor and Board of Public Safety,

and the Indiana Inspection Bureau, an unincorporated associa-

tion with its offices at Indianapolis, Indiana, hereinafter known
as "the Bureau," witnesseth:

WHEREAS, The Common Council of the City of Indianapolis by its

ordinance duly enacted and known as General Ordinance No.

121, 1925, at Section D-408 thereof and by General Ordinance

No. 97, 1926, amending paragraphs (b) and (c) of said Section

D-408 and by General Ordinance No. 46, 1929, further amending
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paragraph (b) of said Section D-408 of said General Ordinance

No. 121, 1925, has directed said City through its Mayor and

Board of Public Safety to employ an agency to perform the

service of electrical inspection in said City according to the

terms and conditions of said ordinances; and,

WHEREAS, said Indiana Inspection Bureau is qualified within tho

terms and conditions of said ordinances for the performance

of said services. Now, therefore,

IT IS HEREBY AGREED BY THE PARTIES HERETO:

FIRST. The City employs the Bureau and the Bureau accepts

and undertakes such employment, to perform all duties with respect

to the inspection of electrical wiring and equipment required to be per-

formed by the State of Indiana and the ordinances of said City now
in force and effect, except only such services as are specifically

delegated to the Department of Buildings or any other official or

employee of said city, until and including the 30th day of April, 1933.

SECOND. The City hereby allows and the Bureau hereby agrees

to accept as compensation for such services that portion of the fees

so prescribed by said ordinances as amended, namely, percent

(
'

< ) of all such fees so collected, and the Bureau agrees to pay to

the City Controller monthly within fifteen (15) days after the end of

each month percent ( % ) of all of said fees so collected

during said month, all of which fees so collected shall belong absolutely

to the said City.

THIRD. The Bureau agrees to collect from electrical contractors

and others holding permits for the installation of electrical wiring

and equipment issued by the City of Indianapolis the respective fees,

due and payable under such ordinance as amended, and to keep an
accurate record of the fees so collected and to account to the City for

the share of such fees due said City under said ordinance and in

accordance with the provisions of this contract.

Said Bureau will maintain a system of triplicate receipts numbered
serially from one upward for each year that this contract is in effect

and will execute a receipt in triplicate to cover each fee actually

collected, which receipt shall bear the proper serial number in trip-

licate, the name and address of the contractor or other permitee, the

date of issuance, the work covered, amount paid, and such other date

as the Commissioner of Buildings of the City may from time to time
order. One copy of such receipt shall be delivered to the person, firm

or corporation paying the fee, one copy retained by the Bureau, and
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every month during the term of this contract within fifteen (15) days

after the end of such month, the Bureau shall deliver to the City Con-
troller one copy of each receipt executed within such month.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The City by and through its Mayor
and Board of Public Safety and the Bureau by its manager, all duly

authorized so to do, have hereunto set their hands this 29th day of

April, 1932.

CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS.

By

Board of Public Safety,

Mayor
ATTEST:

City Clerk

INDIANA INSPECTION BUREAU

By

Which was read the first time and referred to the Committee on

Public Safety.

By Board of Health and Charities

:

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 37, 1932

AN ORDINANCE to amend Section Four (4) of Article III of Gen-

eral Ordinance 48, 1931, as amended, entitled: "An ordinance

for the protection of public health and the prevention of fraud

and deception and the prevention of the sale or offer for sale

of impure or unwholesome food products in public eating places

in the City of Indianapolis, preventing the transportation thereof,

making provision for the administration of this ordinance, pro-

viding for the payment of fees and providing penalties for the

violation thereof" and fixing a time when the same shall take

effect.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA:
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Section 1. That Section 4 of Article III of General Ordinance 48,

1931, as amended, be and the same is hereby amended to read as

follows: "Every person desiring to be an employe as denned in this

ordinance shall, before entering upon such employment, submit

to a thorough medical examination by an Indianapolis physician

in good standing and such physician shall ascertain whether

such person has any contagious, infectious or communicable

disease. Such physician making the examination shall execute

four identical certificates for each person examined over his

signature on blanks to be approved and furnished by the Board

of Health, certifying whether or not such person has any such

disease, and such physician shall file one of such certificates

with the Secretary of the Board of Health, shall present one

of such certificates to the person examined, and one to the

employer of such person, and shall retain one of such certificates

in his office. The Board of Health may make reasonable rules

and regulations for such examination and for reporting such

examination on proper blanks. If the Board of Health, or the

Secretary thereof, shall have reason to believe from the in-

formation contained in such physician's certificate that the per-

son examined if employed in a public eating place wTould be a

hazard to or endanger public health, said Board of Health and
the Secretary thereof shall refuse to permit such person to be

employed in a public eating place and such person shall not be

employed in any public eating place. The Board of Health

may for cause disapprove examination by any physician who
has been engaged in illegal or unethical practices or who does

not make thorough examinations of such persons."

Section 2. This ordinance shall be and remain in full force and
effect from and after its passage and approval by the Mayor.

Which was read the first time and referred to the Committee on
Public Health.

Mr. Henry made a motion that the rules be suspended as to the

time of filing of copies of ordinances, and that General Ordinance
No. 38, 1932, be received and considered by the Council. The motion
was seconded by Mr. Gardner and passed by the following roll call

vote:

Ayes, 9, viz: Mr. Gardner, Mr. Henry, Mr. Hildebrand, Mr. Houck,
Mr. Morgan, Mr. Tennant, Mr. Welch, Mr. Wheatley, President

Ropkey.

By Mr. Henry:
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GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 38, 1932

AN ORDINANCE prohibiting the blind from playing on the uptown
streets of the City of Indianapolis, unless they secure a license

from the City Controller, and fixing a penalty for its violation.

WHEREAS, There are a number of adult resident blind in the City

of Indianapolis, who are physically unable to earn an adequate

living for themselves and their families; and

WHEREAS, Our State Board of Industrial Aid for the Blind is not

able to care for a large percentage of them; and

WHEREAS, The charitable organizations have been taxed to their

limit and at the best are only a temporary relief; and

WHEREAS, A blind person being physically handicapped cannot

work two days a week of public work in order to receive a basket

of groceries from the trustees, thus making it utterly impossible

for the resident blind to secure any permanent relief.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA:

Section 1. That the City Controller shall issue a license to all

blind persons upon complying to the following conditions:

a. That they bring proof by two affidavits from local resi-

dents of the City of Indianapolis, who have lived here for five

years or more, to the effect that the blind applicant has been a

bona fide resident of the City of Indianapolis for the last past

five years.

b. That said blind applicant shall be able to show that

he worked at other gainful occupations other than street work
when such work could be procured.

c. That his or her condition of optical disability is genuine.

Section 2. The City Controller shall issue a license to said blind

applicant for the sum of Two Dollars ($2.00) which license shall be

subject to and contain the following provisions:

a. That his or her appearance, by means of dark glasses

and etc., shall be such as not to be repulsive to the public eye.

b. That the music that they play shall be good music and
not obnoxious noises merely to attract attention in the expecta-

tion of public sympathy. If said Blind person cannot furnish

music, that they shall be permitted to sell pencils in lieu thereof.
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c. That said license holder shall be expected to exercise

courtesy at all times on the street.

d. That said license holder shall be expected to keep moving
at all times while working.

e. That if any of the above provisions are violated that such

license shall be revoked for a probationery period and if violated

three times, shall be permanently revoked.

Section 3. That if any blind parties or persons shall work in

violation of this ordinance, without first securing a license, it shall be

deemed a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be fined a sum
not over Five Dollars ($5.00)

Section 4. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from

and after its passage and approval by the Mayor.

Which was read the first time and referred to the Committee on

Public Welfare.

ORDINANCES ON SECOND READING

Mr. Gardner called for General Ordinance No. 29, 1932, for second

reading. It was read a second time.

On motion of Mr. Gardner, seconded by Mr. Morgan, General

Ordinance No. 29, 1932, was ordered engrossed, read a third time and
placed upon its passage.

General Ordinance No. 29, 1932, was read a third time by the Clerk

and passed by the following roll call vote: *

Ayes, 9, viz: Mr. Gardner, Mr. Henry, Mr. Hildebrand, Mr. Houck,
Mr. Morgan, Mr. Tennant, Mr. Welch, Mr. Wheatley, President

Ropkey.

Mr. Houck called for General Ordinance No. 30, 1932, for second

reading. It was read a second time.

On motion of Mr. Houck, seconded by Mr. Welch, General Ordi-

nance No. 30, 1932, was ordered engrossed, read a third time and
placed upon its passage.

General Ordinance No. 30, 1932, was read a third time by the Clerk

and passed by the following roll call vote:
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Ayes, 9, viz: Mr. Gardner, Mr. Henry, Mr. Hildebrand, Mr. Houck,
Mr. Morgan, Mr. Tennant, Mr. Welch, Mr. Wheatley, President

Ropkey.

Mr. Tennant called for General Ordinance No. 31, 1932, for second

reading. It was read a second time.

Mr. Tennant presented the following written motion to amend
General Ordinance No. 31, 1932:

Indianapolis, Ind., April 18, 1932.

Mr. President:

I move that General Ordinance No. 31, 1932, be amended by insert-

ing between the words "sign" and "across," in line 2 of sub-section

(b) of Section 1, the following words, to-wit:

"or advertising display"

MAURICE E. TENNANT,
Councilman.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Welch, and passed by the follow-

ing roll call vote:

Ayes, 9, viz: Mr. Gardner, Mr. Henry, Mr. Hildebrand, Mr. Houck,

Mr. Morgan, Mr. Tennant, Mr. Welch, Mr. Wheatley, President

Ropkey.

On motion of Mr. Tennant, seconded by Mr. Wheatley, General

Ordinance No. 31, 1932, as amended, was ordered engrossed, read a

third time and placed upon its passage.

General Ordinance No. 31, 1932, as amended, was read a third time

by the Clerk and passed by the following roll call vote:

Ayes, 9, viz: Mr. Gardner, Mr. Henry, Mr. Hildebrand, Mr. Houck,

Mr. Morgan, Mr. Tennant, Mr. Welch, Mr. Wheatley, President

Ropkey.

Mr. Houck called for General Ordinance No. 32, 1932, for second

reading. It was read a second time.

Mr. Houck presented the following written motion to amend Gen-

eral Ordinance No. 32, 1932:
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Indianapolis, Ind., April 18, 1932.

Mr. President:

I move that General Ordinance No. 32, 1932, be amended by strik-

ing out the words and figures "Four and one-half percent (A\[>) % "

and inserting in lieu thereof the words and figures "Four and three-

quarters percent (4 3/4) '/< " in line 13 and line 65 of Section 1 of said

ordinance.

J. A. HOUCK,
Councilman.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Morgan and passed by the follow-

ing roll call vote:

Ayes, 9, viz: Mr. Gardner, Mr. Henry, Mr. Hildebrand, Mr. Houck,

Mr. Morgan, Mr. Tennant, Mr. Welch, Mr. Wheatley, President

Ropkey.

On motion of Mr. Houck, seconded by Mr. Welch, General Ordi-

nance No. 32, 1932, as amended, was ordered engrossed, read a third

time and placed upon its passage.

General Ordinance No. 32, 1932, as amended, was read a third

time by the Clerk and passed by the following roll call vote

:

Ayes, 9, viz: Mr. Gardner, Mr. Henry, Mr. Hildebrand, Mr. Houck,

Mr. Morgan, Mr. Tennant, Mr. Welch, Mr. Wheatley, President

Ropkey.

Mr. Houck called for Appropriation Ordinance No. 7, 1932, for

second reading. It was read a second time.

On motion of Mr. Houck, seconded by Mr. Welch, Appropriation

Ordinance No. 7, 1932, was ordered engrossed, read a third time and
placed upon its passage.

Appropriation Ordinance No. 7, 1932, was read a third time by

the Clerk and passed by the following roll call vote

:

Ayes, 9, viz: Mr. Gardner, Mr. Henry, Mr. Hildebrand, Mr. Houck,

Mr. Morgan, Mr. Tennant, Mr. Welch, Mr. Wheatley, President

Ropkey.
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MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

Mr. Houck announced that the Committee on Finance was not

ready to report on General Ordinance No. 24, 1932, and asked for

further time for consideration of said ordinance, which was granted.

On motion of Mr. Wheatley, seconded by Mr. Henry, the Common
Council adjourned at 8:40 p. m.

We hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a full, true and
complete record of the proceedings of the Common Council at the

City of Indianapolis, held on the 18th day of April, 1932, at 7:30 p. m.

In Witness Whereof, We have hereunto subscribed our signatures

and caused the seal of the City of Indianapolis to be affixed.

President

Attest

:

City Clerk.

(SEAL)


